Welcome to PIR
& Late Night Drags
SAFETY IS #1 – Obey the rules
- We highly suggest you watch other experienced drivers at the start line prior to your
first run to see the process.
- Once you are ready, bring your car to staging lanes. If you have someone you want to
race, come up in the staging lanes side by side
- Follow the marshal’s signals when to proceed towards starting line.
- Burn out box is optional to heat tires, carefully drive around it if no burnout
- Once signaled by the starter, roll forward slowly in your assigned lane to where the
starter is standing. He will motion you to hold or come forward.
- Once you come forward, inch towards the starting line slowly watching the yellow
lights at the top of the tree. First light to appear is Pre-Stage, second light is Staged.
HOLD BRAKES when second Staged yellow light comes on.
- Don’t wait for the green. Practice launching as last yellow light in the sequence
appears but without leaving early and getting a red light.
- Finish line is marked by a tall cone on the center line, the center line changes from
solid white to dashed white, and the tall lights on each side of the track
- Brake carefully and slow down after finish, driver in left lane has right of way. Give
them plenty of room.
- Turn left at end of run by light cluster, proceed through wall opening and return to
pits on road behind bleachers NO FASTER than 15 mph.
- Stop & Pick up time slip at the pedestrian bridge at small ticket booth.
nd

- Cool the car down or get in line for another run. Any questions come to 2 floor of
tower. Folks there are happy to help.

